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How to contribute
All contributions to the club newsletter are
- photos, articles, letters to the editor,

welcome

humour, advertisements.

Articles can be handwritten or, preferably,
on disk (Mac or PC).
Disks and photos will be returned.

Please submit material to:
While the new newsletter team is being finalised,

The Heatherbrae Men's Dragonboat team showing their

winning style at Moomba 2000.

please either place your articles in the Newsletterbox at
FCC or email articles to: fairfieldcc@hotmail.com
Please give any photographs to Meron Scott
who will pass them onto the new newsletter team.

The new newsletter team details will appear
in the next FCC newsletter.

Gopyright
All material in this publication is copyright.
Requests to reproduce any text and/or artwork
must be directed to the editor.

Fairlield Ganoe Glub Go-operatiue Ltd
Ghaiman
Tony Payne, Ph:03 9380 2863
Email: riskybiz@netspace.net.au

Secretary
Meron Scott, Ph: 03 9836 7172H
Email: fairfieldcc@hotmail.com
Mail: P0 Box 253, Fairtield 3078
Treasurer and membership enquilies
Margaret Buck, Ph:03 9489 0556 H
Email: grierson@min.net

Building Maintenance
Stephen Beitz, Ph: 03 9859 4630 or 0412968729
Emai

l: reefelec@eisa.net.au
Special projects

Andre Kowalski, Ph: 03 9874 7914
Email: tond re@bigpond.com.au

H

Website: http://www.canoevic.org.aulfcc/

Dear paddlers,

Having just completed Race 3 of the Winter
is again in front. Well done to all
competitors and especially our new race directors,
Liz We1ls and Geoff Higgins. And it was great to
see ]oe Alia survive a meal in the country where
even the enornous size of his steak at Port Fairy
stumped him.
it is also good to see members who have not
previously written for the newsletter contributing
their articles and photos. Hopefully this will inspire
others to snap away and put words to paper/
computer for the next issue.
Series, Fairfield

New FCC Newsletter Team wanted!
Firstly, thanks must go to Louise Ray for producing
the newsletter for the past two years.
As mentioned in the last newsletter, a new team
is still needed due to Tony and my roles as club
Directors. I haven't had any responses from
members and am putting out the call again for
volunteers. There are two parts to the newsletter.
Or:re is going out there and collecting articles and
photos from members while the second is the
layout, editing and printing of the newsletter. It
does need a team of 2-3 people to spread the load
and make it a fun thing to do.
This is my last newsletter, though I will still be
on hand to help out the new team with the next
newsletter.
Regards

Meron Scott
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Report from the Chair
Club Structure
As mentioned in the last newsletter one of the key
issues facing the club was the need to review the
club structure following changes to the legal
requirements in the Cooperatives Act L996.
I am very pleased to report that after many
meetings with shareholders, the club has now
established a new structure and new rules. By the
time you read this newsletter each existing member
of the FCC will have received a copy of the new
membership package, new rules and an invitation
to renew under the new club structure.
The main change to the structure includes the
requirement for all members to become a shareholder. A significant benefit of this change will be
that for the first time in many years, each member
will have the right to vote at meetings of the club.

So, instead of a small number of shareholders
making decisions affecting a large number of nonshareholders, all members will now be able to have
their say in how the club operates.
In order to encourage existing associate members to join the new FCC we have structured a
membership package that allows payrnent of the
shareholding by installments over 5 years.
We have also reduced the armual membership
fee to $100 so that the financial commitment by
new members will be only marginally above their
previous year's outlay.
Should members resign from the club their
shareholding will be reimbursed at some time in
the future.
In a further effort to minimise the
financial impact on members the Board has
decided not to register for GST at this time. This
means that no GST will be charged on membership
and the club will absorb its GST costs in operating

by Tony Payne

l,

. Membership

developed to help the club manage the many issues
that have arisen. Activities have been listed under
the four headings of:

-

maintenance of the

website and the recenl introduction of an
FCC email bulletin to keep members up to
date on happenings.

2.

Facilities
o The removal of the shppery pile of soil near
the back steps has been completed with a
surfacing of lilydale toppings to reduce the
likelihood of accidents.
. Currently seeking ideas and cost estimates
for the repair of the concrete path and
fencing along the west side of the club,
repair of the men's showers and the
building of kitchen facilities.
o The Driveway area is also being reassessed
taking into account Council planning

.
3.

requirements.
Racking layout almost complete.

Boating
o Have completed purchase of K4.
. Currently negotiating purchase of
competition level C2.
o Planning to upgrade boats in next financial

.

members and prospective new members to a meeting

\Atrhilst the restructure has been the priority of the
Board over the last few months many other
activities have taken place. A draft plan has been

- currently

based system.

. Communications

To celebrate the establishment of the new

Other activities

database

evaluating the requirements for a computer

Fairfield Canoe Club Co-operative Ltd the Board is
inviting all existing shareholders, existing associate

them at the club.

.

Completion of the restructure and new rules.
o Reviewing and upgrading club policies this will result in a policy booklet being
distributed to all members with their
renewal. A draft should be available at the
meeting on 15 ]une.
o Finances - have purctrased MYOB software
so that fuorr.2000/2001we can efficiently
and effectively manage and record our
f inancial transactions.

exPenses.

at the club on 15 Jr:ne. Apart from outlining the
new club structure there will be opportunity for
members to have a say on important issues for

Adninistration

year.

Establishing policy for use of club boats
and trailer.

4,

Social
o Social committee established (Rose Curtis,
Mandi Coillet, ]enny HiJl).
. Social plan being developed.
o First social event will be "Take the plunge"
prior to the all member meeting on 15 ]une.

If any member has ideas or is willing to commit
some time to any of the areas listed above please
Continued on page 4.
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Report from the Ghair continued
contact any member of the Board.

And finally the winter marathon season is well
under way under the guidance from the new race
directors, Liz Wells and Geoff Higgins. Again FCC
has shown its support for the series by turning up
in droves at both Sale and Warmambool. Fantastic

performances have been achieved and from a club
perspective the highlight has been the winning of
the inaugural Wellington Cup, provided at Sale by
the local Shire for the most successful club on the

day. For some very lucky paddlers prize money
was also awarded; an unexpected reward to cap off
a great weekend of paddling and social
tr*-

Xg

A paddling mercenary 0r Gash for Ganoeing
by Michael Loftus-Hills

ftome winter, my thoughts turn to cross country
\tskiing. But this year was going to be different. I
was going to tum professional and paddle the
Winter Marathon series.
I had heard a rumour that paddlers would be
paid for racing at Sale in the Winter Series. WelI, I
needed some cash, so - training began in earnest
for Race 1 at Sale. After the race directors confirmed
that the winning club would receive a trophy and
selected canoeists would be paid for racing, I con-fidently scribbled my name onto the race directors'
list. (Race directors'note: This list is near the back
door of the canoe club or you can email Liz or Geoff
at racedirectors@hotmail.com)
After four weeks of intense training I was ready
for Sale. Chairman Payne took me on the 3-and-ahalf-hour drive, with a brief stop for breakfast at a

I

thought consuming a pie with
milk an hour from start time
was a fair handicap, until I heard that Shane had
lost his pie and milk (and more) from the night
before, five kilometres out of Sale. (I did hear some
other interesting snippets regarding Shane's 'night
before' but this information is available for Sale
competitors only. (Yet another reason to paddle the
Winter Series!)
And so before I had a chance to say 'Gosh, what
was in that pie?' I was lined up to start the race
with my paddle resting on the TK1 next to me.
Starts have never been my strong point, but I'm
sure that Zol:.had no idea that I would be'bashing
it in' to the TK1 deck instead of the water. The
minute I was past the TK1, a KL went for a swim in
front of me, and I took a detour into the reeds on
the bank. Then my drink container emptied into the
river. I managed to paddle fast enough to win
second place and therefore a $50 cheque, not the
$100 I was hoping for, but enough to pay for Tony's
petrol money.
By Race 2, Iwas a committed mercenary. At the
pre race club dinner Liz assured me I would receive
more money for racing at Warmambool. For some
reason she didn't seem that convincing however I
believed her. (The last time I paddled on the windy
Merri at Warrnambool, in ]uly 7994, our TC2 was
blown along the bank and even our SES rescue boat
take-away shop.

sauce and a chocolate
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had to be rescued - interested readers can refer to
the article in the 1.994 Christmas edition of the FCC
newsletter!)
The night before Race 2, Wemer was in his prime

at the Stump Hotel in Port Fairy as he sampled
most of the imported beers and Jo Alia 'stumped'
us all by ordering a steak which covered the table
(evenJoe was defeated).My chances of wiruring the
coveted $100 Division6 prize money were looking
pretty good.
The next day at the registration table, my
conjidence was shattered when the race officials
told me that because I had paddled so fast in
Division 7 atSale,I had been promoted to Division
5. I had a feeling things were going too well. Before
I had a chance to head back to the Stump Hotel I
was paddling the full distance in Division 3. At
least my start was better. My drink container took
10 minutes to empty this time, and the wackers in
front of me took 3 minutes before they rammed me
into the reeds. After three laps I was exhausted. The
FCC contingent cheered me across the line and it
soon became obvious that second last place meant
no money this time.
It also became apparent that the Sale money was

'a once off'. I had been lured to

Warmambool to paddle for club points
directors knew I was indeed

a

-

windy

the race

comrnitted mercenary.

WINTER SERIES RACE FACTS

.

FCC has the record for the most number of

winter-series trophies.

o Ltz

Geoff (race directors) come from the
At one stage 15 out of 20 Paddies
were accountants.
arrrd

Paddies.

.

Joe

Alia's steak at Port Fairy was very very

big.

r

r

Anyone can paddle a winter series race, tttere
is a great club spirit and if it's a country race
you can make a weekend out of it.

in length from about 12 km to the
full distance 24 kilometres.
Races vary

The Eildon Triathlon 2000
by Brendan Kenna

f

he word triathlon makes most people shudder,

I including me. The thought of running

and

cycling after your energy has been sapped out of
you in a swim is definitely not my cup of tea.
I psyched and trained myself up to do this "my
first triathlon ever" and the Eildon suited beautifully as there was no swim and a 6k paddle was
squeezed between a 5k run arrd alTkbike ride.
I was not alone as there were a few other
Fairfield types who braved the tri discipline event
including'never give in'Eleanor Whyte, the party
crew of Rusty Peace, Jo Chapman and "fumbo" Jim

Anderson and Chris "How come latin dancing isn't
in this?" Sando.

lim Anderson, lo Chapman and "Rusty" Peace (far right)
receiaing their pize from loe AIia (second ftom right).

-

Ahost of Fairfield members came along and put
in to make it all possible including "Marvellous"
Marg Buck, Neil Grierson, Steve Beitz, and
"Mr Photogenic" ]oe AIia. The organisation on the
day was excellent and most appreciated by the

could take a K1 down 7t" to "8 people were hospitalised last year". Erring on the cautious side we
chose to use plastic tubs over a pretty tame rapid
and grimaced for the next 6km due to the dead
weight.
I got away from Eleanor while she had 'lack of
rudder' steering troubles. When I got to the bikes I
told the young bloke there to make sure she keeps
going. I thought I'd seen the last of her until the
finish. But in an amazing tum around she passed
me half way on the bike leg, with a flat tyre and
buckled rim and relegated me to the coveted last
position. (Which is where I deserved to be because
I hadn't checked out my bike before the race to
make sure the pedal wouldn't fall off 8 times!)
Ironically, we were escorted by an Ambulance to
the finish line but would hhve preferred a vehicle
with spanners not resuscitators. I scooted across the
line on my bike or what was left of it. But I had
made it and that's what I came for!
At the presentation a range of categories and
prizes were won by some pretty fit people. AIl of
them had to be photographed with ]oe Alia. Or did
Joe have to be photographed with all of them?
The event was most enjoyable and I'd recommend it to anyone who's never triathloned before
or €myone who would like to try a different side of
canoeing.

I believe it could attract a large contingent next
year as I've heard a number of mixed teams will be

trying to knock off this year's champs from

Fairfield.

participants.
The day was drizzly and abit cool. One hundred
or so starters ranging from the lycra types to the
more fashionable stubbies and old t-shirt movement dazzled the people of Eildon by circling the
town before winding their way at varying speeds
toward their kayaks at the Caravan Park.

When asked before the race, Chris Sando
declared that he would trounce the relay team of
Peace, fimbo and Jo. The challenge was on.

Unfortunately he didn't count on jo being a
formidable runner and he was lagging behind at
the first change. By the end of the kayak leg he had
caught the ]imbo down river racer. Chris had
portaged the rapid and blitzed in his TKl along the
scenic Goulburn. Once the bike leg came along
Rusty was no match for the "Sandman", however
he performed well to bring the team in for first
place in the mixed team event.
Meanwhile back at the Caravan rancln, Eleanor
and I took on the rapid and the 6kms in plastic
"dancers" which are the P76 of racing kayaks. We
were told L7 stories ranging from "Your Granny

Have you heard?
Ghanges are afloat....
Come atong to

this important gathering

to be held at the club on Thursday 15 June
to catch up on all the news.
The social gathering starts at 7pm to 8pm
for chit chat, sampling of some chocolate treats,
muffins and hot beverages.

This witt be fotlowed at 8pm by a formal
meeting outlining the new FCC structure.

Ifs an FCC event not to be missed!
Fairfield Canoe Club Newsletter:
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Winter Series 2000 in photos
Photos supplied by Michael Loftus-Hills

Alex lames, Robin Payne and loe Alia about to
start dt Race 2, Wannambool.

Alex lames at Warrnambool, "As I was just telling
Inuise, this fish jumped ooer my boat and it was this

big!"

Alex lames and keoot Archibald, Race 3, Essendon.

Marik checking
out the course
before Race 3,

Essendon

[im Anderson and Geoff Higgins powering at Rnce 3, Essenilon.

Wayne Cook and NeiI Grierson just behind laanhoe with
Marik Michalewicz and Tony Payne hot on their heels,
Race 3, Essenilon.

Sisters are doing it

and Karen
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Hill in

for themseloes, and Fairfield - Ienny
the WTK2 at Race 3, Essendon.

Winter Series Baces to go

Winter Series Results
Race 1: Sale (Double club points)

Fairfield
Patterson
Gippsland
Cobram
lvanhoe

Race 2: Warrnambool (Double club points)
60
Fairfield
56
52

Geelong
Patterson
Warrnambool
Yarra Valley

Race5 Geelong

6 Nagambie
7 lvanhoe
Footscray
Race 8

23 Jul
13 Aug

Fairfield

25

Patterson
Ballarat
Cobram

25

24
23

Patterson
Cobram
Yarra Valley
Geelong
lvanhoe

FCG uniforms

143
123
101
91

84
80

27 Aug

NOTE: Winter Series race points haoe been worked out by ECC from
results on the uteb. fficial results are still to come ftom the
Marathon Committee.

Remember, youtve got

to be in it for Fairfield
to win it!

Race 3: Essendon
28

9Jul

Race

52

Geelong

18 Jun

Race

48

Overall results after Race 3
Fairfield

4 Melbourne

Race

58
46
42
40
36

lf you need a paddling partner,
a boat or transport, email
raced i rectors@hotmail.com and
LizlGeoff will do their best to help you.
Alternatively contact
Liz (AH) 9592 1250 or
Geoff (AH) 9500 2403 I }qts 107 039.

lor sale

win club points for FCC in the Winter Series,
you need to wear an FCC uniform.
FCC uniforms are available from Stephen Beitz and all items
are in stock: Singlets $33, Shorts $30, One piece $55.
To paddle and

Call Stephen Beitz on 03 9859 4630 ar 0412968729
or email Stephen at: reefelec@eisa.net.au

Gompetition levy due by 18 June
If you have not paid your VCA competition levy by
(Race 4 - City) you cannot paddle for club points.

L8

]une

Members on a Basic or Bronze package need to pay their $20
competition levy. Members on a Silver or GoId package have
already paid their levy.
Send your competition levy of $20 to The Treasurer, FCC,
PO Box 253, Fairfield 3078 by 18 ]une to be able to race and
win club points for FCC.
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Dragonllies win at Sydney Dragonboat Festiual
by Julie Varcoe-Cocks

DragonJlies is an all Woman's
dragon boat team that formed in January 1999.
The team arose through the initiatives of our coach,
Joe Alia and Captain, Gail Williams.
The Dragonflies first competed at Moomba 1999
winning the Melbourne' Women's Community Cup.
The Dragonllies trained through winter on the
Yarra River and competed in China (1999) in

l'tr.e Melboume

I

Ghangzhou and Zhaoqing. Due to the teams
commitnent and intensive training program, we
finished with 2nd and 3rd placings. The team felt
privileged to be invited to China and it was an
experience that will not be forgotten.
The Dragonflies regrouped in late December
1999 feeling strong after their successful dragon
boating campaign through China. A number of
new participants have joined the team in its second

year with a few mother/daughter and sisters
combinations amongst them.

The training once again commenced twice a
week in 2000 along the Yarra River near the
Melboume rowing sheds under the guidance and
coaching skills of Joe Alia. Each Tuesday and
Thursday you could see the team practising their
water sprints, starts and other key drills with
Moomba in our sights.

w
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The Dragonflies competed successfully

at

Moomba coming second in the Women's final. The
team also joined up in the mixed competition with
the Heatherbrae Men's team, winning the Moomba
Mixed Competition. The Heatherbrae Men's team
also successfully won every event in the Men's
competition.
The team continued their training and in April
flew to Sydney to compete in the Sydney Dragon
Festival held on the Penrith River (venue of the
upcoming Olympic 2000 Kayaking and Rowing
events). The Dragonflies were victorious in taking
out tluee events on the Saturday. The team won the

Women's final, Lord Mayor's trophy and, once
agan, the mixed final with the Fleatherbrae Mens
team.

On the Sunday we again made the mixed and
Women's final. Celebrations were held on Sr:nday
night in Sydney after a successful campaign on the
Penrith River.
Since the Dragonllies were first formed, they
have grown into a successful team with a strong
team spirit reflected by success on the water.

M*y

friendships have formed through the team's
pursuits and many more are likely to come.

An introduction to the Yarra River
by Michael Loftus-Hills

Salety note
Lights on at night,
and don't paddle
alone. lf the river is
high think about
wearing a PFD.

Zoli's straight - upstream
to lvanhoe Goll course.
A few FCC members paddle upstream.
The river gets more windy with more
snags. Watch out for the small rapid at
the slalom gates.

Zoli's straight.
Approximately 750m - from the
bottom pipe to the top pipe.The Yarra's
course was altered when the Eastern
Freeway was built in 1977.
Watch out for the rocks at the top of the
straight when the river is low.
Watch out for Zoli on Sunday mornings!

The 24hr relay
FCC completed in a national 24kayakrelay
about 5 years ago. The Skm (return)
course was from the olub to near the end
of the "pumping station" straight. The club
had about 3 teams of seven paddlers.
Everyone slept at the club,
Strangely no-one has done it since!!

Ghandler Highway bridge.
Part of the old lnner Circle
railway line.

Pontoon

Also known as "Snake
Eastern Freeway
Watch out for a few hidden
snags between the freeway
bridge and the pipe bridge.

Fairfield Ganoe Club

Corner" aka Shawn
Ramaj's big snake
adventure.

Fairlield Boathouse
Keynes

lvanhoe Northcote
Canoe Glub

Bridge

\
Pipe bridge

Pipe bridge to Studley Park
(Keynes Bridge) 10 km return.

Laurie Chenoworth from IVNCC claims there
is a "classic eddy" on this bend. lt seems to
appear when the river is high.

Dights Falls
NOTE:This map
is not to scale.

Studley Park Boathouse
Famous for the famous
cappuccino run.
Join club members on
Saturday mornings for
cappuccino and muffins.

FCC Dights Falls return

- approximately

13kms.
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Sea kayaking and walking the Marlborough
Sounds, New Zealand
by Kerryn Flatt

of the many benefits of living in Wellington is
proximity to the beautiful South Island. One
Friday night David and I hopped on the fast cat
ferry at 6.30pm, had dinner on board and were in
Picton by 8.15pm that night.
We were met in Pictonby Roger Reardory owrrer
of Sea Kayaking Adventure Tours, who drove us
the half-hour to his base in Anakiwa. We had
planned to camp in his front yard, however when
he offered us the shelter of a new house he was
building, we accepted gratefully as this was easier
than setting up the tent in the dark. This was
typical of Roger - nothing was too much trouble
and he went out of his way to ensure we had an

flne
lJits

enjoyable weekend.
At 8.30am the next morning we met Roger and a
group of people who were doing a tour (as well as

self-hire, Roger offers guided kayak tours and
mountain bike hire for those who wish to ride the
Queen Charlotte Track). After fitting us out with all
the safety gear we needed including PFD's, flares
and a map, we were given some advice on the best
areas to paddle and then driven down to the water.
There was a heavy mist hanging over the Sounds
as we set off, so thick that we could only see about
50 metres in front of us, but it soon cleared to reveal
the beauty of the Sounds. Blue skies, crystal clear
water and spectacular scenery - what more could
you ask for?
We soon got into the rhythm of sea kayaking;
paddling along for a few minutes then stopping to
look around and enjoy the scenery - quite different
to the marathon paddling we are used to where
your sole aim is to get to the end of your joumey!
We had secretly chuckled to ourselves when Roger
said it would take about 4 hours to paddle to Torea
Bay as it was only 15km away, but now we were
beginning to see why it takes that long. There were
lots of inlets to explore and neither of us felt like
rushing in this beautiful environment.
After about an hour we decided to pull up on a
beach in one of the inlets for some morning tea and
to put on some sunscreen. We had just settled down
when I noticed a pod of dolphins swimming by, so
we quickly threw the morning tea, sunscreen and
ourselves back into the kayak and paddled after
them. To our delight they didn't continue on their
joumey out to the main Sound but instead stayed
in the inlet for about 15 minutes and played, jrrmping high out of the water, doing somersaults and
coming up close to have a look at us. They were
only about 10 metres away from us most of the
time, and one particularly curious dolphin came

10
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within inches of the kayak - so close that I could
have reached out with my paddle and touched it.
The dolphins gradually headed out towards the
main Sound and we slowly followed along, until
they suddenly disappeared under the water as if
one of them had given a signal. They reappeared
quite a distance away from us and we stopped and
watched them go. It was a magical experience, one
we felt privileged to experience and definitely
won't forget.
The rest of the morning and early aftemoon were
spent exploring inlets, marvelling at the locations
that people have built their homes; high up on hills
looking over the Sounds and accessible only by
boat. We relaxed on one of the piers for lunch and
eventually made our way to Torea Bay where
Roger was meeting us to pick up the kayak and
bring us our backpacks so we could do a day of
walking the following day.
Torea BaylThe Portage is one of the main camping areas on the Queen Charlotte Pass with a small
hotel and lodge, so there were quite a few people
there. The Queen Charlotte Pass is a popular walk
with its sflruring views of the Marlborough Sounds
on one side and Kenepuru Sounds on the other. It
is very well set up with good camping areas, most
of which are visited each day by water taxis who
will take your backpack on to your next camping
spot if you don't want to carry it.
Being tough Aussies we decided to carry ours,
and set off to do a couple of hours walking that
aftemoon as we had aboutT or 8 hours of walking
to get to Punga Cove by Sunday aftemoon. I had
arranged for a water taxi to pick us up from there
and take us back to Picton.
It was strange being back on land after spending
the day in the kayak but it was great to get a different perspective of the Sounds and the bush along
the track was really beautiful with lots of tree fems.
Everyone we passed looked like they were out for
a relaxing stroll, just carrying a water bottle and
maybe a small day pack, so we were a bit of a
novelty with our big packs.
There were also quite a few mountain bikers on
the track, who no doubt were glad that they didn't
have to carry all their gear on their bikes (the track
is open to mountain bikes between March and
November only and offers quite a challenging
ride).
That night we had a small campsite to ourselves
with an incredible view looking over the Sounds
towards the lights of Picton.
Continued on page

11..

Sea kayaking.... continued
The walk to Punga Cove the next day took about
4 hours, and we arrived a couple of hours before
the water taxi was due. We left our packs in front of
the lodge house and explored a bit further along

the track.
The end of the track is Ships Cove, and it generally takes about 2 or 3 days to walk the entire track,

which is something we plan to do in the future. The
water taxi back to Picton gave us yet another
perspective on the Sounds as we travelled along
the main arm, which was busy with fishing boats
and other commercial craft.
Relaxing with a couple of beers over dinner at
one of the pubs in Picton was the perfect way to
finish off a fantastic weekend, before we boarded
the fast cat ferry and retumed to Wellington.

Move ouer Superman, Thor and Green Lantern,
it's the Paddling superheros!
Superhero of the river, he leaps portages in
a single bound, fights off villains with his
super light, Flite paddle and ensures there's
justice on the water for all, it's

Paddleman

And his trusty
(or was that Rusty) sidekick:

The Kayak Kid

j
.::

As we all know, one of Fairfield's true superheros
is Zoli Szigeti who has been coaching Fairfield
Canoe Club paddlers since the 1956 Olympic
Games.

That's 44years of coaching on Sunday mornings!
thanks Zoli for your
commitment and encouragement.

\Atrhat a superhero -
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Lawn mowet uolunteet wanted
FCC is looking for a volunteer to do the
lawn mowing for a year with all necessary
equipment supplied by the club.
This person will not be required at
any other working bees for that year.
Call Stephen Beitz on 03 9859 4630 or 0472968729
if you are interested.

Don't be shy!
want to know what
you've been up to contribute an article to the
next FCC Newsletter.
We

Contribution deadline:
30 ]une 2000
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Be seen on the

water at night
Always ensure you have
some form of light attached
to you or your boat, which is
visible from the front.

